
“Munich’s Opera Festival, a mix of brand-new productions, stag-
ings from the past season and immaculately cast revivals, has become
perhaps the most dependably, densely exciting presentation of opera
in the world… Opera is hardly ever perfect. But in Munich these days
it comes closer, consistently, than anywhere else I know.” NY Times

Anna Netrebko: “A genuine superstar for the 21st cen-
tury” Musical America

Jonas Kaufmann: “Almost certainly the greatest tenor in
the world right now, a dashingly handsome German with
an extraordinary voice, whose career is reaching new peaks
with each year.” The Telegraph

“Maestro Kyrill Petrenko once again discovered and com-
municated a new level of brilliance in a familiar master-
piece. . . Anja Harteros imbued Desdemona with passion
an understanding. . . Her Act IV was heartbreakingly
poignant, every tone and gesture telling.” 

Opera News, Feb. ’19 review of Munich’s new ‘Otello’

“The Swedish soprano Nina Stemme is, of course, pre-em-
inent among contemporary Wagnerian singers.” 

Grammophone.  Birgit Nilsson Prize recipient, 2018.

“Zeljko Lucic, the Iago, was again excellent, singing with
dark, brawny sound.” 

NY Times, review of the MET’s ‘Otello

Dorothea Röschmann: “Her consummate artistry made
her recital such joy – and pain – to behold.” The Guardian

A s in most recent years, Munich’s traditional summer Opera
Festival in 2019 will offer an undeniable richness of six
major performances within a compact seven-night pe-
riod. Reflecting the variety of the repertoire and the superla-
tive casting, our mid-July week promises to be the highlight

of our summer offerings. In chronological order, the op-
eras on our program will be Gluck’s rarely encountered
classical ‘reform opera’, Alceste; Bedrich Smetana’s
Czech lyric comedy, The Bartered Bride; Verdi’s tow-
ering Shake    spearean tragedy, Otello; Giordano’s popular
verismo vehicle, Andrea Chénier; and Puccini’s dra-
matic final work for the stage, Turandot. Three of these
works will be staged in new productions – Alceste, The
Bartered Bride, and Otello. 

Among the sensational casts are Jonas Kaufmann, Anja
Harteros and Gerald Finley for ‘Otello’; Nina Stemme
in the title role of ‘Turandot’; Dorothea Röschmann as
Gluck’s tragic heroine: Stephano La Colla, Zeljko
Lucic and Harteros again as the protagonists of ‘Andrea
Chénier’; and Christiane Karg and Pavol Breslik as
Smetana’s young lovers.

Augmenting the irresistible opera schedule will be the
sold-out Recital by the glamorous Russian diva, Anna
Netrebko. Her program will be concentrated in the rich
song literature of Rachmaninov, Rimsky-Korsakov and
Tchaikovsky. 

Munich’s Music Director is now Kyrill Petrenko, who
has also been announced as the next leader of the presti-
gious Berlin Philharmonic. The Russian maestro will be
on the podium for the new ‘Otello’. All of the operas, as
well as the Netrebko Recital, will be performed in the Na-
tional Theater, home of the Bavarian State Opera. 

Nationaltheater, home of Bavarian State Opera

THE MUNICH OPERA FESTIVAL
Six Major Performances

Sunday, July 14th through Monday, July 22nd
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Sunday, July 14th, departure from New York’s Kennedy
Airport at 5:30 pm on Lufthansa flight #411, scheduled
to arrive in Munich at 7:40 am on Monday the 15th. Or
independent travel to Munich. 

Accommodations for a seven nights at the deluxe Vier
Jahreszeiten (‘Four Seasons’) Hotel, with a grand Eu-
ropean buffet breakfast included. The Vier Jahres -
zeiten ranks as Munich’s finest, offering a wide variety
of services in an old-fashioned Bavarian atmosphere.
The hotel’s cuisine is renowned throughout Europe,
and an indoor pool is situated on the penthouse floor
with an open balcony for sunbathing. The ideal location is only two

blocks from the opera
house and a short walk
from the central Marien-
platz shopping area. For
many reasons, the Vier
Jahreszeiten remains
every one’s first choice in
Munich. There WILL be a
performance on our first
night. You may wish to ar-
rive a day early to adjust to
the time change. We will be
happy to reserve your room

for the additional night of July 14th. You should let us know now if
you do want an early night. 

Early Monday evening, July 15th, a cocktail reception will pro-
vide an opportunity to meet other members of the Tour. Our party
will be in a private entertainment suite of the hotel. 

Monday evening at 7:00 pm, our first performance will be the ea-
gerly awaited new production of Giuseppe Verdi’s Otello. Pre-
mered in 1887, ‘Otello’ is revered as one of Verdi’s supreme
masterworks, even surpassing Shakespeare’s original source in
the addition of Iago’s demonic Act II ‘Credo’ and Desdemona’s ex-
tended Act IV ‘Willow Song’ and ‘Ave Maria’. Munich’s casting will
attract ‘afcionados’ from all over the world to hear German tenor
Jonas Kaufmann in the challenging role of the Moor, Munich’s
favorite ‘prima donna’ – and this writer’s favorite soprano – Anja

Harteros as Desdemona, and Canadian bari-
tone Gerald Finley as Iago. Music Director
Kryill Petrenko will be the conductor, and
the team of director Amélie Niermeyer and
scenic designer Christiann Schmidt are in
charge of the staging. Sung in Italian. (We
have paid a premium to secure our orchestra
tickets.)

Tuesday afternoon, July 16th, a two-hour
walking tour will introduce you to the histor-
ical center of Munich, encompassing the
Gothic Frauenkirche (‘Church of our Lady’),
the Hofbrauhaus, Odensplatz with the Field
Marshall’s Hall, and the Residenzplatz. Our
walk will conclude with a stop for the German
tradition of afternoon coffee and cake.

Aet 7:00 pm on Tuesday evening, we will re-
turn to the National Theatre for the spectac-
ular production of Giacomo Puccini’s

Turandot, directed by Carlus Padrissa in association with La
Fura dels Baus with set designs by Roland Olbeter. Premiered
in 1926, this culminating work of the composer’s career is set in

Peking ‘in legendary times’. Puccini’s most original
score is highlighted by Princess Turandot’s icy aria of
defiance ‘In questa reggia’, the slave-girl Liu’s two
poignant arias of devotion to Prince Calaf (‘Signore, as-
colta’ and ‘Tu che di gel sei cinta’), and Calaf’s familiar
romanza ‘Nessun dorma’. Tonight’s cast will feature
Swedish dramatic soprano Nina Stemme in the high-
tessitura title role, South African soprano Golda
Schultz as the sympathetic Liu, and the stentorian Ital-
ian tenor Stefano La Colla as Prince Calaf. The con-
ductor is Thomas Sondergard. Sung in Italian. 

Wednesday, July 17th, is left free during the day for independent
activities. During our several free mornings and afternoons, you
should spend some time strolling through the woods and fields of
the spacious English Garden, where the local population enjoys
nude swimming and sunbathing along the fast-running waters of
the Isar River. Also not to be missed are the Alte Pinakothek’s
priceless collection of European masters, re-opened in l998 after
extensive renovation; the Neue
Pinakothek, in a modern circular
gallery of unusual architectural
beauty; and the Glyptothekmuseum
of classical antiquities. Munich also
offers a wide variety of international
boutiques and designer shops.

Early Wednesday
evening, a pre-
opera dinner will
be arranged at the
Spatenhaus, Mu-
nich’s popular Bav
arian restaurant di-
rectly across the
square from the
National Theatre.

Wednesday eve
ning, our perform-
ance will be the
8:00 pm Reci
tal by Anna Ne-
trebko in the Na-
tional Theatre.
The MET’s reign-
ing diva, Ms. Netrebko has recently dazzled sold-out audiences at
the Chicago Lyric Opera and NY’s Carnegie Hall with her wide-
ranging recital programs. In Munich, she will offer a generous se-
lection of songs and arias by her Russian compatriots –
Rachmaninov, Rimsky-Korsakov and Tchaikovsky. Her piano ac-
companist will be Malcolm Martineau. 

Thursday morning, July 18th, a guided visit is planned through the
private state apartments of the Alte Residenz, the palatial former
home of the Wittelsbach rulers only a few short blocks from our
hotel. The original Renaissance structure has been expanded
many times and now houses a vast collection off German decora-
tive arts and paintings.

Thursday evening, we look forward to the 7:00 pm performance
of Christoph Willibald Gluck’s 18th century French opera, Al-
ceste. This will be the 1767 Paris version, in a major new produc-
tion directed and choreographed by Sidi Larbi Cherkaoui with
scenic designs by Henrik Ahr. Along with ‘Orfeo ed Euridice’ and
‘Paride ed Elena’, ‘Alceste’ is one of Gluck’s most important ‘re-
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form operas’, offering “a noble simplicity in the action and the
music” in revolt against Baroque eccess. The plot revolves around
Alceste (a Thessalonian queen) and her sacrificial commitment to
die in place of her husband Admète. The soprano title role is “one
of Gluck’s greatest creations” and will be sung by the Viennese so-
prano Dorothea Röschmann. Opposite her will be the American
tenor Charles Castronovo as Admète. The conductor is An-
tonello Manacorda. Sung in French. (Quotes from New Grove Dic-
tionary of Opera)

Following a free day on Friday, July 19th, our 7:00 pm performance
in the National Theatre will be Bedrich Smetana’s The Bartered
Bride (‘Die Verkaufte Braut’). Since its 1870 premiere in Prague,
‘Bartered Bride’ has been beloved by the Czech people for the
warm humanity of the characters in Karel Sabina’s libretto and for
the exhilarating music. The soprano Marenka is pursued by the
half-brothers Vasek and Jenik, and the marriage-broker Kecal’s ef-
forts to ‘barter the bride’ are only resolved in Jenik’s favor after the
stuttering Vasek is made to look foolish impersonating a bear dur-
ing a circus celebration. Smetana’s marvelous score incorporates
characteristic Czech dances and polkas, with many of the simple
melodies based on the nation’s rich heritage of folk music. Mu-
nich’s cast is headed by German soprano Christiane Karg and the
handsome Slovakian tenor Pavel Breslik as the lovers, German
bass/baritone Günther Groissböck as Kecal, and Austrian tenor
Wolfgang Ablinger-Sperrhacke as Vasek. The conductor is
Tomas Hanus, and the new production is directed by David
Bösch with sets by Patrick Bannwart. Sung in German. 

On Saturday, July 20th, we have planned a full-day excursion for
the only day without a performance. An hour and half drive into
the countryside south of Munich will take us to the village of Mur-
nau at the foothills of the Bavarian Alps. During the early 20th cen-
tury, Murnau’s romantic lakes and moorlands attracted

world-renowned artists who
initiated the ‘Blue Rider’
move ment of Expressionism.
Vassily Kandinsky and
Gabriele Münter were the
leaders who espoused this
style, and both of them found
their inspiration in Murnau’s
spectacular scenery – and of
course in each other after
Münter divorced her hus-
band. We plan to walk
through the charming main
street and the memorial
cemetery before visiting the
Münter House, which con-
tains paintings by both
artists. Lunch will be in-
cluded today in one of the
town’s regional restaurants

before returning
to Munich in the
late afternoon. 

Saturday is our
one free evening
left free for inde-
pendent dining.
The hotel’s expe-
rienced con -
cierge desk will
be happy to as-
sist you with din-
ner plans of your
own choice. 

Early Sunday evening, July 21st, a pre-opera dinner will be
arranged at Il Tenore, a popular Italian ristorante attached to the
Hotel an die Oper between our hotel and the National Theater. 

At 7:00 pm on Sunday, our Munich musical journey will conclude
with Umberto Giordano’s Italian verismo classic, Andrea
Chénier. First performed in 1896, this sizzling music-drama of the
French Revolution is famous for its challenging arias and duets –
Chénier’s declamatory first-act ‘Improvviso’, the surging second-
act love-duet for the poet and Maddalena, the third-act trial by
Robespierre’s mock court with the show-stopping arias ‘Nemico
della patria’ and ‘La mamma morta’, and the heroic final duet in-
spiring the lovers to choose the guillotine in defiance of tyranny.
‘Chénier’ will be luxuriously cast with Italian tenor Stefano La
Colla as the romantic poet, Anja Harteros as the aristocratic
Maddalena, and the Serbian ‘Verdi baritone’ Zeljko Lucic as Carlo
Gérard. Asher Fisch is the conductor, and Philipp Stölzl is re-
sponsible for both the direction and the scenery. Sung in Italian. 

Monday, July 22nd, departure from Munich Airport at 12:25 pm
on Lufthansa flight #410, which is scheduled to arrive at New
York’s Kennedy Airport at 3:25 pm. Or independent departure. 
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Price per person, based on double occupancy                 $ 6,950*
Single supplement                                                               $    980**

Airfare NOT included.

*Our price includes six performances with Premium ticket
prices reflecting the major stars (Kaufmann, Harteros, Stemme,
Netrebko, etc.)
**We regret the high single supplement during high season. How-
ever, all single travelers will accommodated in comfortable ‘double
rooms for single occupancy’. 

Airfare:  Prices are subject to change, depending on time of book-
ing.  Please contact our agent Linda Botros (see back-page cover)
for lowest current fares.


